Bilin attachment sites in the alpha, beta, and gamma subunits of R-phycoerythrin. Structural studies on singly and doubly linked phycourobilins.
Three unique bilin peptides, a beta subunit peptide bearing a doubly linked phycourobilin (PUB), and two gamma subunit peptides with singly linked PUB groups, were obtained by enzymatic degradation of Gastroclonium coulteri R-phycoerythrin. These peptides were shown to have the sequences (Klotz, A. V., and Glazer, A. N. (1985) J. Biol. Chem. 260, 4856-4863): (Formula: see text) The sequence of peptide beta-3T was identical to that previously established for a doubly linked phycoerythrobilin (PEB) peptide derived from a B-phycoerythrin (Lundell, D. J., Glazer, A. N., DeLange, R. J., and Brown, D. M. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 5472-5480). Secondary ion mass spectrometry of beta-3T yielded a protonated molecular ion of 1629 mass units, the same as that given by the doubly linked PEB peptide (Schoenleber, R. W., Lundell, D. J., Glazer, A. N., and Rapoport, H. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 5481-5484), indicating that the doubly linked PUB and PEB tetrapyrroles were isomeric structures. High resolution 1H NMR analyses of peptides beta-3T, gamma-BV8, and gamma-DP provided unambiguous structural assignments for the singly and doubly linked PUB chromophores and indicated that the peptides in gamma-BV8 and gamma-DP were linked to ring A. The determination of which peptide fragment is linked to ring A and which to ring D in peptide beta-3T was not achieved in this study. 1H NMR analyses of three PEB-peptides from G. coulteri R-phycoerythrin--alpha-1 Cys(PEB)-Tyr-Arg, alpha-2 Leu-Cys(PEB)-Val-Pro-Arg, and beta-1 Met-Ala-Ala-Cys(PEB)-Leu-Arg--showed that they were identical to previously described corresponding chromopeptides from Porphyridium cruentum B-phycoerythrin, with the peptide linked to ring A of PEB in each instance (Schoenleber, R. W., Lundell, D. J., Glazer, A. N., and Rapoport, H. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 5485-5489). This is the first documented report on the structure of singly or doubly linked phycourobilins.